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ARMY OF 600,000 READY

Turks and Bulgarians Protest to
Greece Againbt Anglo-Frenet- ic

Activities in Macedonia.
Serbians Stand at Bay.

LONDON, Nov. 12. The Times Bal-
kan correspondent, telegraphing from
Bucharest, expresses the .opinion that
if Russia could send into the Serbian
campaign a force of 200,000 men while
the French and British troops are land-
ing on the Aegean, coast, the hesita-
tion which prevails in certain quarters
in Roumanla would be dissipated andboth Roumanla and Greece would

, throw in their lots with the entente
allies.

"In this event," says the correspond-
ent, "Roumania could fall on Bulgaria
in the rear with 200,000 men and
simultaneously attack. the German
front with 400,000 men. Roumania
feels safe in the Carpathian passes,
which she regards as impregnable."

The scene of action in such a case
would probably be Eastern Bulgaria
or Thrace, where Field Marshal von
der Goltz" army is assembled but lacks
munitions.

Allies' Advance Dlfflenlt.
The distance of the entente allies'

naval base from the scene of hostili-
ties in Serbia, and necessity of guard-
ing the long line of communications
in a difficult country, and in the face
of a hostile population, is regarded by
the correspondent as rendering a
northward march from Salonlki inad-
visable. The concentration of forces
farther east is held by the correspond-
ent to be impossible, owing to military
conditions.
' BERLIN, via London, Nov. 12. Dis-
patches received by the Bulgarian
Legation here report that the Bu-
lgarian army marching from Nlsh to
Leskovac, captured enormous military
(supplies of all kinds which the Serbians
had abandoned. The demoralization of
the Serbians, it was gathered from ad-
vices, had evidently reached such a
point that their serious resistance on a
large scale was no longer to be ex-
pected.

A member of the Legation called at- -
tentlon to the statement that a large
number of rifles had been picked up
along the Jine of march, as also werepieces of artillery and ammunitionwagons, with the harness cut and the
horses gone. He regarded it as im-
probable that any considerable body oftroops could escape the Montenegrinor the Albanian frontiers.

Protest Hade to Greece.
According to reports from Athens

received in Budapest, the Turkish andBulgarian Ministers at Athens have en-
tered a protest, couched in friendly
terms, against the presence of Anglo-Frenc- h

troops in Greek Madedonia asnot being in accordance with Greekneutrality, says the Overseas NewsAgency.
M. Skouloudis. the Greek Premier, re-plied, according to the Budapest ad-

vices, that he took notice of the pro-
test and that the government would do
what was possible in order to clarify
the situation.

SALONIKI, Nov. 10, via Far:,. Nov.
12. Five thousand Serbians still areholding 15.000 Bulgarians at bay be-
tween lavor and Abdi Pahn in theBabuna defile, but the Serbs now con-
trol the heights of Kosjae, and occupythe whole line of mountains, making, inthe opinion of military men here thewithdrawal of the Bulgarians only aquestion of time.

The people who left Monastir in apanic at the approach of the invadersare now returning. Prilep and Mon-astir are resuming their normal ap-pearance.

BRITISH EXPLAIN SEARCH

ZEALAXUIA BOARDED OS HIGH SKA,
SAYS OFFICIAL,

London Representative Makes Report
I f Incident 2Mer Prosreso. ,

to State Department.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12. An explana-
tion of the recent search of the steam-ship Zealandla by British sailors offProgreso, Max., was made at the Statedepartment today by Charge Barclay,f the British Embassy, who said thevessel was on the high seas at thetime and not in Mexican territorial wa-ters, aa had been alleged.

The Zealandia, Mr. Barclay toldCounselor Polla, was anchored about
three-quarte- rs of a mile outside of theline of Mexican waters and was board-ed by a party from a British cruiserand searched for contraband, an ad-
mitted right of a belligerent.

Mr. Barclay said that because the
-- hip was flying the American flagshe was not molested, although no
document was found aboard to showher nationality or registry. These factswere reported to the British Admiraltyand, it was explained, were submittedto the State Department for anv ac-
tion the Cnited States Governmentmight desire to take.

The Zealandia carries a cargo ofroin. which is used in the manufac-ture of shrapnel, and is said to be
manned chiefly by Germans.

GEORGIA PASSES DRY BILL
Absolute Prohibition Is l'p to Gov-

ernor, Who Is Thought l'uvorable.

ATLANTA. Ga.. Nov. 12. A measurereviving Georgia's prohibition laws,designed to eliminate completely brew-
eries, locker clubs and near-be- er sa-
loons now in operation, was passed to-
night by the lower House of the Legis-
lature. It already had passed the Sen-ate and is understood to have the ap-
proval of Governor Harris.

The bill specifically prohibits the
manufacture or sale of intoxicating
liquors in the state and defines liquor
m ny arinK naving more tnan one-ha- lf

of 1 per cent of alcohol. Presentlaws permit manufacture and sale of
drinks containing not moro than 4per cent of alcohoL

Bills passed by the Senate tn nrn- -
h!bit liquor advertisements in the stateand to limit the amount of liquor eachIndividual may import into the statewill come up in the lower House next
"week.

Only One "BROMO QCINUiE."
To set the genuine, call for full nam. LAXA-
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CHURCHILL TO FIGHT

Ex-Chi- ef of British Admiralty
to Join Army in France.

CABINET SEAT . GIVEN UP

'Well-Pai- d Inactivity" and Respon-
sibility Without Voice Not Ac-

ceptable, Is Explanation.
AVar Council Is Approved.

(Continued From First Page.)
would have to face in its composition.

"I make no complaint that your
scheme should have been changed. My
work in the government comes natural-
ly to a c1ob. Knowing what I do
about tho present situation and being
an instrument in the executive power,
I could not accept a position of general
responsibility in a war policy withoutan effective share in Its guidance and
control . . . nor' do I feel able in
times like these to remain in well-pai- d
inactivity.

'I ask you to submit my resignation
to the King. I am an officer and Iplace myself unreservedly at the dis-
posal of the military authorities, ob-
serving that my regiment is at the
front.

"I have a clear conscience which en-
ables me to bear my responsibility forpast events with composure. Time will
vindicate my administration of the Ad-
miralty and assign to me my due share
in the vast series of preparations andoperations which eecured us command
of the peas.

Asqulth Expresses Regret.
"With much regret and unalteredpersonal friendship. I bid you good-

bye. WINSTON CHURCHILL."
Premier Asquith replied to Mr.

Churchill as follous:
"X had hoped you would reconsider

your decision and regret to learn fromyour letter that you have not felt able
to do so. You have rendered services,
both in the council and the administra-
tion, which no one is better able to ap-
preciate than myself with regard to
the conduct and direction of the war.
and I am sincere y grieved that you
should think it your duty to leave the
Cabinet.

"I am certain you will continue to
take an active and effective part in
the prosecution of the war. On per-
sonal grounds I feel acutely the sev-
erance of our long association.

"ASQUITH." ,

FORCED LEAVE IS INTENT

CHAMBERLAIN HAS PLAN TO AID
CONTINENTAL ARMY.

Action Against Employers Refusing to
Let Men Ga for Training Is

Proposed by Senator.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Nov. li. Senator Chamberlain.after a visit to the White House to-
day, said he was serioSsly contemplat-
ing offering an amendment to the Ad-
ministration's continental army bill
which will impose a heavy fine upon an
employer wno declines to give two
months' leave annually to his employes
Who enlist in the continental Army.

The main criticism directed at the Ad
ministration bill to create the con
tlnental army has been that it would
be impossible to find 400.000 men who
could get two months' leave each vear
for three successive years, so that most
employers would object to giving their
men such extended leave in order thatthey might receive military training.

Senator Chamberlain is disposed to
believe Congress can compel employers
to grant such leave if it will provide
a sufficiently heavy penalty for refusal.

GERMAN APPROVES NOTE
Dernburg Says America Will .Help

Make Seas Free.

BERLIN, via London. Nov. 12. Dr.
Bernhard Dernburg. discussing in the
Tageblatt the American note to Great
Britain, says tne note prepares thway for securing the freedom of theseas and thereby opens a new era of
discussion with Great Britain, the re
suit of which will undoubtedly be fa
vorable to the right.

Adverting to the question raised by
the German press as to whether theL'nited States intends to see that its
demands are satisfied. Dr. Dernbur
says that the diplomatic history of the

United. States gives assurance that itwill do so under all circumstances.
COLOGNE, via London. Nov. l The

Koelnische Volks Zeitung, commenting
on the American note to Great Britain,
ss ys that It is difficult to comprehend
how the Washington Government,
"filled with such convictions and pos-
sessing such competent knowledge, al-
lowed IS months to elapse without se-
rious measures against British en-
croachment.

"The United States," continues theVolks Zeitung. "did not even need to
rattle the sword. A mere erabfrgo
upon the export of a few articles suchas grain, copper, meat and cotton,
would instantly have brought Great
Britain to terms and established Amer-
ican rights.

"If America had from the first ener-
getically taken the position against
Great Britain now adopted there would
have been no submarine war, no sink-
ing of the Lusltania or the Arabic. Theburning question remains what Wash-ington will do now."

CORK MilCLOSES
EXHIBITS AT ONTARIO END WITH

HIGH YIELDS RECORDED.

IliS Bend Entrant Wins Sweepstakes
"With Average of Oil Per Cent and

Production of 103 Bushels..

ONTARIO, Or., Nov. 12. (Special.)
The second -- annual Corn Carnival wu
brought to a close tonight, a arrest suecess. More than 100 entries of cornwere made.

Jesse Johnson, of the Big Bend dis
trict, won the sweepstakes with anaverage of 82 per cent and a yield of
ivi Dusneis. L. I). Gordon, of the On
tario district, was a close second with
83 per cent and a yield of 105 bush
els.

All yields fell below last vear th
Diggest yield being more than 121
bushels. Of the 36 entries in the acre-age contest, the average yield was 71
ousneis an acre.

I I. Gordon was first. Freil Ron.
der, second, and 8. H. Bender, third in
ine Ontario-Bouleva- rd district. In the
-- yssa-sig tsena district. Jesse Johnson was first. Alec Wade, second andu. T. Holly, third. In the Dead Ox
--Mat district. Charles Herr won firstplace, M. E. Channer, second, and L. !,
-- u.Dertson, third.

GERMANY DEMIES HUNGER

Chancellor Assures Socialists Nation
Never Will Starve.

BFRT.TV "Vrtv 19 Tl - : t

Sayville, N. Y.) Answering the peti-
tion of the Socialist party, concerning
the question of food prices. Dr. von
.M....Uiil-,.uii- n r, lj l vrerman impe-rial Chancellor, declared that the pop-
ulation Of h Aniintrv - - , , K

pletely assured that the hopes of th
- n -- I v DLrvjll OUL UBF'many would be disappointed.

- j - out,! - trienation is expected son to pass undei
KuvernmerL con.roi 10 insure an equlta.

i uwuiouiioa o supplies at fallnrlr.es nmnnc fh Antl,... . i- - - yvruitivu,rich and poor. Coffee, tea and cocoa
ut-- ueen auuea 10 xne ,11st or prod-
ucts whose sales will be' regulated by

The Chancellor has been authorized
10 esiaousn. maximum prices for buck-
wheat and millet- - marmalades andhoney, vegetables, fruits and sauer
kraut. Bread, potatoes, pork, milk andbutter already have been subjected toa maximum price schedule.

MISS GEOGHEGAN IS DEAD

Vancouver Woman Is Victim of In
ternal Goitre.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. 12. (Spe-cial.) Miss Bessie Geogrhegan, 31 years
old, a native of Vancouver, died atmidnight at St. Joseph's Hospital.
Death was due to an internal goitre inthe neck.

Miss Geeghegan was the daughter
of the late John D. Geoghegan,-prominen- t

in the city, county and state.
She was an active member of the Ro-
man Catholic Church and Laetare Club.
Besides her mother she is survived by
two sisters, Mrs. Charles A. Kirch, of
Woodland, and Mies Mary Grubb, of
this city.

The funeral" will be held from St.
Jarnes" Catholic Church at 9 o'clockMonday, and interment will be in the
Catholic Cemetery. &

A Proper Present.
Cincinnati Times-Sta- r.

Lattie Laura Are you groins; to grive
We a birthday present. Aunt Mary?

Aunt Mary Yes, dear. What wouldyou like to have?
Little Laura Oh. any old thingjuet so it isn't useful.

"Practice with" -- HencV' ' is the motto of
the Kuyal Aiiculluial Society ol liu-ia-
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SERBIAN PLAN UNSPOILED

French and English Orders Show
They Expected to Do Wonders.

Attempt No Feint, but Serious
Effort to Break Line.

(Continued From First Page)
correspondents assigned to Germany
has Just reached here after a trip to
Vilna and points east of Vilna, and he
tells me that German operations in that
region are active and successful, that
extensive plans are being worked out.
that the booty is large and the spirit
of the troops fine. Energy and confi-
dence, he says, distinguish every move
in the operations on that remote front.

As to how the German-Austria- n of
fensive in Serbia goes you know by
this time. Just as we knew last Satur
day evening when the word along
miles of cheering lines lidm Lille to
the Argonne "Belgrade ist genum-men-!"

And yet when I reached the
west front there were who
said that the Anglo-Frenc- h sffensiva
was launched not primarily for the
purpose of breaking through the Ger
man lines, but of relieving Ituesia from
the German pressure and spoiling Ger
many's plans for rustiln the Serbian
offensive brilliantly forward.

Two Objects Have Failed.
Well, granting that the offensive in

volved no more than these two objects,
we know now that it has failed, and
failed signally, in respect of them. The
German advance In Russia continues
and the Serbian offensive has already
resulted in the capture of another capi-
tal.

But we know from Joffre's orders
numerous copies of which have been
found on the prisoners and from Lord
Cavan's order to the guards that the
offensive actually contemplated a gen-
eral break-throug- h of the German lines
from La Bassee to the Champagne.

Lord Cavan said and I have seen
copies of his order in original English

that "on the eve of the greatest bat
tle of all times" he wished his troops
much luck; that "the destiny of the
coming English generation is dependent
on tne result of this battle.", and that"great things are excepted from theguards."

General Joffre said that to "launch
the attack in the French theater of war
is a necessity for us in order to drive
the Germans out of France"; that "we
shall thereby free our countrymen, who
have been oppressed by the enemy for
twelve months, and also take from them
the valuable territory .now occupied by
mem."

Phrases Deeply Significant.
He added that a brilliant victory

over the Germans would "determine
the neutral nations to decide for us'
and would "force the enemy to delay
his advance against the Russian army
in order to meet our attack." Of the
utmost significance are these phrases
from the body of the French com-
mander's order: "The matter in ques-
tion for all attacking troops is not
only to take the first line of the enemy's
trenches, but to push forward with
out rest day and night beyond the
second and third lines into the freeground."

These sentences are unequivocal.
iney admit of but one interpretation,
and they leave the Anglo-Frenc- h staffs
no loophole. The Frencn and English
expected to do wonders, and to that
end they had made long and arduouspreparation. And every statement theymade relative to their anticipations issupported by early events in the Anglo- -
r rencn attempt. That attempt was no
feint. It meant business. Troops werelong rested and freshly equipped for it.For a month preceding the 22d ofSeptember, when the prodigious drum-ming fire of artillery began, the Ger-
mans themselves knew that a grand
offensive was in preparation, and thatknowledge carried with it the certaintythat great results were expected.

Lille Not Anxious, Nor Expectant.
It Is now the night of the 13th of Oc-

tober three weeks and a day since
the drumming fire began. From talkswith dazed and disappointed prisoners,
from the extent of the preparation forthe grand attack, from numerous
French and English orders found on
prisoners, and from the general "feel"of the situation which one gets by per-
sonal observation, it is my conviction
that the English expected to be in thisprincely city of Lille two weeks ago.
They are not.

But they are near.
I km living in the old Hotel de Europe

in Rue Bassee. My room Is on
what we would describe at home as
the third floor, and it overlooks a side
street. Every night I can hear thethud of the English and German guns
to the west of the town. I can hearthem now a slow, regular pounding.
But Lille, occupied these many months
and bearing up well under the strain.is neither apprehensive on the one
hand nor expectant on the other. Ithas lived on hope deferred too long
to be expectant now, and in its 1000
years' bistory it has been through so
much that war can make no new trialor its fortitude nor affright its mind
witn iresn terrors.

Lille has- - felt all the pains and borne
all the sorrows. Before the crusades
she suffered. Before Columbus she
had built and rebuilt after sack andpillage. Before we were a Nation shehad been" besieged now by the Aus-trian- s,

now by the --Spanish, now by
the French. She resisted Marlborougn
and she laughed in the face of the
allies who came Into France to crush
the revolution, and even while shelaughed she ran with water palls toquench the fires started by a "rain ofrea not balls' that fell by day andnight 6000 or so and bombs filled
with oil of turpentine, which splashed
up in names.

Colorado Indians hold tbe ancient cliff
dwellings in sreat reverence, saylm? thatthe little people" inhabit them. The redmen predict that thene beln will dHtravthe Oovernment telephone lines now belnff
-- uii- into aifw v erae aric.

ELL--A MS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

Women's Fashionable Rubberized
RAINCOAT;

In Values From $9.00 to
$22.50. All to Go at. . . .

If your wardrobe does not include a fashionable new Rain-
coat, don't let anything prevent your, attending this ex-
traordinary sale. You have choice from fine Wool Cashmere
Coats with plaid lining and fine Worsted Coats silk lined,
high grade rubberized. fabrics that are guaranteed rainproof
and that will not get hard. All sizes, in green, navy, brown
and tan. Styles with set-i- n or raglan sleeves. Raincoats
regularly sold from $9.00 up to $22.50, your choice Saturday at

ONE-THIR- D OFF THESE PRICES
A Fine Lot of Women's Suits to Close Out Saturday at $10.65.Pdflrillor --Valnn- COSTu "'- - . T tuAbout 3o in

.
the lot each one finely tailored and well finished. Suitsana wnne stripes ana neat mixtures. Garments regularly eelling up to $25.00 Your 1 ftoday at only , S I U

Women's Union Suits
In Winter Weight and Styles. 70$1.00 Grade at, Suit OC
This special price reduction should prompt you
to supply your Winter underwear needs at this
sale. It is an underpriced offering of women's
fine ribbed, heavy fleeced, white cotton Union
Suits, shown in high-nec- k, long-slee- styles, in
ankle length. Sizes 34, 36 and 38 only. They
are neatly finished and perfect-fittin- g garments.
Regularly sold at $1.00 a suit. Priced as 70.a leader today at f OC

Merito, R.
All -

For $1 to

Sale
Grade

of Women's Umbrellas? Brand Umbellas,
frame,

covered quality twilled Amer-
ican taffeta, guaranteed

$1.50.

aji oizes in a uesirable style at wa A Fashionable Model forRegular
When you a Corset you one can depend upon, at this sale you may select from

reliable makes Merito, & G. and Henderson Corsets are notto be rustproof, but to fit and to Included agreat variety of models suitable for stout, medium and slender figures. come low mediumhigh and medium or long They are made of coutils or batistes in plain or fancy bro-
caded All sizes in a model and a fashionable model for every figure. They em-body essential feature that is necessary to make the up-to-d- Corset. You 7rchoice $1.00 to $3.00 at ..iiJC

PEACE TERMS STAND

Sir Edward Grey Mr.
Asquith's Early Pledge.

NATI0N IS DECLARED UNIT

Intention to Crush Prussian Mili-
tary Should Be Understood

and for All, Minister Replies
to His Interrogator.

LONDON, Nov. 12. Reaffirmation of
Premier Asquith's historic pledge re
garding: the entente terms of
peace delivered at the Lord Mayor's
banquet, November 9, 1914, was made
by Sir Edward Grey. British ForeigTn
Secretary, in a written answer
to a question put by Sir Arthur Mark-ha-

Liberal member of Parliament
for the Mansfield division of Notting-
hamshire.

After saying: that Britain's po
In the war Is fixed by her alliances with France and Russia,

the Foreign Secretary proceeds:
"In our the conditions of peace

must fulfill those laid down by the
Prime Minister on November 9, 1914.
It is desirable that It should be under-
stood once and for all that this la the
intention of the government collective-
ly and individually, and the nation. '

At the Lord Mayor's banquet, No-
vember 9, 1914, Premier Asqulth In
outlining the war situation said:

"This is to be a long war, but
there Is nothing in a long struggle to
depress us. or in what has haoDened.
Our has tried three objectives
fans, w arsaw and and has
been baffled in all.

is not enough. We shall not
sheathe the sword, we have not
lightly drawn, until Belgium haa re-
covered more than she has sacrificed
until France Is secured

LAST.
DAY!'

One-Thir- d

With Twilled
ing; $1.50 at, Each . C
What could be more timely than this special sale

new
made with Paragon with rod
and neat hardwood or ebony handle. They are

with best gloria, or
cotton and are rainproof

ana last black.
and

& Gr.,...Henderson
. Corsets

buy want that you and
three well-know- n and R. that only guar-
anteed perfectly wear most satisfactorily as well. are

They with or
bust hip. fine
patterns. desirable

every have your
from lines Saturday

Repeats

Once

allies'

today

Great
sition

Japan.
view,

of

groingr

enemy
Calais

"That
which

adequately

best steel

$3 Corsets

against menace; until the rights of the
smaller nationalities have been placed
upon an unassailable foundation, and
until the military domination of Prus-
sia Is finally destroyed."

STATE ENGINEER IS BACK

John II. Lewis Sayu Water Power
Legislation Is Slow 'Work.

SALEM. Or.. Nov. 1. (Snecial.Y
John H. Lewis, State Engineer, returned
to-aa-y rrom Chicago, where he attendeda meeting of the committee on water
legislation appointed by the American
Society of Civil Kngineere. Mr. Lewis
said that because of varying condi-
tions and laws tn the districts repre-
sented by the different members.progress in framing proposed legisla-
tion for submission to Congress is
necessarily slow and another meeting
of the committee will be held in New
lork City in. January. It is expected
the committee will complete Its report
at this time.

The committtee's preliminary report,
according to Mr. Lewis, sets forth thedesirability of treating each streamsystem, from its source to its mouth.as a unit for administrative purposes
Irrespective of state lines.

MERCHANT HIT BY AUTO

Joseph Klrclioff, of The Dalles, Is
Shoved Alons Pavement.

Joseph Kirchoff, a prominent busi-
ness man of The Dalles, Or., was struckby an automobile at Broadway and Al-
der street shortly before 8 o'clock lastnight and painfully but not seriously
hurt.

Although he was shoved along the wetpavement for six or seven feet by thoauto, the driver, W. J. Knox, of 6225
Forty-fift- h avenue Southeast, stopped
the car before the wheels passed over
Mr. Kirchoff.

Mr. Knox then put Mr. Kirchoff Into
his car and took him to the Imperial
Hotel. There a physician pronounced
his injuries not dangerous.

The chauffeur told the police that hewas unaDie to avoid Mr. Kirchoff be-
cause of the wet pavement.-

There are entrant-- - In positions of varyingImportance In the German Postofflceno fem'r than 1rt.0o.l women.
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BUTTERFLY"

STILL WATERS"
WITH

MARGUERITE CLARK

Commencing Tomorrow

ARY PlCKFORD
'MADAME

Women's

Off

-

of fine wool materials in blaclf

Umbrellas
Gloria Cover- - lift

The kind regularly sold at
At one price today .. 79c

Every Figure

THE

PlCKFORD
LAST DAY

jB OUGHT
A

PHOTO PLAY THAT MAKES
YOU THINK.

IT SHOULD BE SEEN.

COMING TOMORROW
THE NOTABLE STAR,

CHARLESCHERRY

THE MUMMY
AND THE

HUMMING BIRD

SEE SUNDAY PAPERS
For Further Announcements.
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HOTEL ST. PAUL
roarth aad Alder. M. E. Foley, Prop.

ALL MODEHX COWENIEJiCES.fates 91 Day aad Up.Special Kates to Permanenta.
Take Ay Pepot Car. Pet Off at Alder.

ANNOUNCEMENT
A. CARLOAD OK BKACTIVVL

KNABE PIANOS
Including- Uprights. Grands and Players.

HAVK JtST ABSIVED," i".ow " Display at th Warerooms OfThe lteed-Kren- cb Piano Mtg. VoTT
Tenth und. Stark Sts.


